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The Famous Model Writes a
Article

ON THE ACTORS LIFE

Anl Shows bj Contrast the Difference In Iha

Morals of the Men of the Stage and Pul

ns of a Good Play More Effect

lia than Pulpit Exhortations Interesting

Pafols Plthilj Portrayed

Written f ir the Sixnv Oiona
question has been asked Can

an actor have a good consilient
and If not It It possible for him

a clean moral life nega-
tive of this question has set
forth by a very prominent Christian
gentleman who bates hie views upon
the tact that the thespian aseumee w
many and no much dlffent character
teat It Is utterly Impossible for him to
have a tine Individual character of his
own anti lacking he lacks will-
power and lacking wil power the
poor unguided man like a rudderless
ship goes all to pieces on the rocks of
immorality By these declensions BB

would have said the afore
mentioned Christian gentleman hat
wrl himself down a Dogberry or to
say the least a very Illogical reasoner

fhlllp Brooks Is quoted ag

but then Mr Brooks Is dead and It U
possible that his Immortal part may
have become more enlightened It

to me that the Puritan with hit
blu iderbut and Bible 18 still In evl
den e and If the player declines to

the book then he must be blown
Into smithereens by the slugs of those
moral but very marks-
men Fire away gentlemen Your
mu ijed weapons are out of date and
out of range and your vision It cer

detective as to the nature of
yew targets-

It because of his many character
the actor cannot have a tine
character then are the poets

novelists and dramatic authors badly
In consideration of

Shaxespeare Schllley Sheri-

dan ThacKery Dickens and all the
rest of the shining lights of poetry and
fiction and dramatic literature must
have been savvy deficient in the ele-

ments that constitute tine character
and consequent morality Even the
sculptor and te painter must be In-

cluded for they too delineate char-
acter and must conceive and Imperson-
ate mentally before giving It form and
color Does it not appear absurd that

of brains should employ suet
flimsy arguments to prove the moral
delinquency of the actor Is It not a
mlsffltrected force that might be better
employed in elevating the tastes of the

There Is no reason why the
actor should not be moral and there II
no that he is not as truly so as
the lawyer the doctor or even the
preacher It is true that temptations
are many and he often gives way but
the same may be said of all other pro

tonal men who occupy a place In
the public eye

The glamour of romance that sur-

rounds the man of the stage displays
him In a very attractive light and the
female moth hovers around him as the

intect hovers around
indle This notable fact is the
much unnecessary howling about th

ctors immorality and yet the poor
fel tow may ue Innocent of any act or
practice which contravenes the divine

or the social duties But

the actor it not alone the object of thus
force of female adoration men
who have reached fame as artist auth
or statesman or orator are subjected
to It and If they will acKnowledge to

the truth they will admit It it the
sweetest of all incense offered at their
shrines

IM man who preaches your Sunday

sermon and inveighs
the Immorality If he is fairly

and good looking has been
flattered and Inspired by It and hat

m way to the sweet tempta

ti BMn who have been cropped of their
bale by some modern Dellla Is quite at
large as that among the actors but It

is not necessary to publish a list ol-

thoe fallen angels as it not
be conducive to morality nor in good

taste to do so
The prominent Christian gentleman

who declares that the actor cannot
a flue character if he is deeply Inter
eeted In the moral welfare of the mat
of the stage should begin nil work ol

reformation with the pulpit and lei

that worK of reformation be so pro
nou need as to reach the understandlni
of the matees

The stage Is the offspring of th
Christian church although a big
order of Oreek and Roman drama exist

00 years before the birth of th
Redeemer If then the stage had It
Inception from the church why shout
tue church or at least the church me

their antagonltn
to the actor He merely performs hi-

alloted and often more
ouwly and effectively than the man wh
slanders him The plays are telecte
by the manager and with a view o

catering to the taste of his patrons h
neither a reformer or a panderer bu

simply a man of business who car
not afford to pay salaries to a con
panjr of players to perform to empt
beaches and If the plays hat
pen to be of the risque order It is bi

cause the people want them and th
actor la forced to interpret them
give up his means of a livelihood

But t ere Is a clean cut moral i

moet plays and many of them apper
strongly to the better Instincts i

our nature than do the sermons
me multflndert It is not the pro
Inoe of the actor to teach morality to

rather to delineate the characters co-

celvea by the playwright and if out
characters are clean sweet and wool
some all the better pleased bi

If they are the reverse of this his a
eompeis him to give equal care to the
delineation and when he has done th
he Milt fulfilled his obllsjaon to h
manager and to the people who ha

cannot afford to be a moral reform

LENORE WHITE
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er upon the there Is no
Why he not be ethically

jorrect In private lite I not men-

tion names In order to exemplify the
numerous Instance ot men who art
actors upon th mimic stage whose

from a moral will com-

pare favorably with that of the promtn
eat Christian gtntlemui who has so
foolishly declared that the actor cannot
lave a line character

LBXORB WHITE

MARRIED HIMSELF

The Only Man Rnown to Have
Performed this Matrimonial

Came of It

Squire Ira Carle aged 8t of
Pa across the river from Wllkes

barre Is the only man on record to
date who married himself

It was not a successful job at that
for he has had had two cases in court
since then anti Is not now living with
his wife

hat had him arrested for deser
tlon and the facts of the case came
out at a recent hearing

The wife Is about 72 years
the met Carle In 1893 In Wilmot
ord county Pa Each had had a pre

ioti experience in matrimony but de
tired to take another chance

The squire who was then 74 years
Id wooed and won rapidly and when-
t had ben arranged that they should
ie married he suggested that they save
the expenses as he could marry them
IB firmly as any preacher

Im a justice of the peace he said
and Ive marled lots of people so I

wets I know how to do the job all
5 K

The widow thought he did too
got a big Bible and according to

he widows story opened it at a page
nit his finger on a verse took her
hand In his and numbled some words

What they were she does not know
did not even hear them But ap-

parently they were the right thing
after a moment the tqulre said that

he and the widow were man and wife
They came to Kingston to live but-

i few months ago quarreled and the
quire left his wife to look after her
cell She did so and Incidentally had
Mm arrested for desertion

Then It was discovered that the mar-
riage was not legal that a man can-
not in this way by the law undo him
wit

There was much talk and finally a
settlement by means of ordinary
legal marriage

Life was again bright for a time
but soon time shadow of a trouble was
upon them again and the squire left
home

Once again the wife had him ar-

rested for desertion and the case is
now pending

lies a mean old man she declared
tip to all sorts of tricks but he has

lot to support me
And now at 82 and 7S the law must

settle their disputes

History In Ilhynin
It Is the aim of Dr Mick and Pro-

fessor Hawley In their book History
In Rymes aud Jingles to present his-
torical truth In a form which will
make It attractive to the very young
Dr Flicks rhyme ought to be enter-
taining for the youngsters they cer-
tainly for are the mature

WHEN DEWEY CAME SAILING
nOME

This Is the arch the people built
Vhen Dewey came sailing home

Thin Is the crowd that tramped the
street

And followed the lands that played so
sweet

Bnncath the arch the people built
v hen Dewey came sailing home
This Is the hero gray and bold

ho wiled for home from countries
old

To greet the crowd that tramped the
street

And followed the bands that played so
sweet

beneath the arch the people built
When Dewey came sailing home

Two more stansas beginning This
Is the wife and This Is the house
might have ben written but It would
lo the children no good to read them

Shorter more spirited and quite as
faithful to the truths of his history is
this

CAESAR
Caesar was a man of Rome

Who longer to rule the nation
He formed a league and fought the

world
In short he licked creation-
A slang from Antony and Cleo-

patra on the same page must be
quoted The lines are addressed to

ntony
beautiful

That everybody knows
But you are a brave

And should light your foes
An extra from William Tell Is as

followsThe wicked lord
Then drew his sword

And called for Tells small toy
Prom oK Ills head

You shoot he said
This apple red

Or both are dead
And then looked on with joy

The father shot
And hit the spot

And saved his young sons life
Another hut

He took apart
And shot the heart
Of that upstart

nd ended thus the strife
Mr Hawleys Illustrations are quite

j it spirited and humorous as Dr Flicks
I verses are line drawing and
i Tome In halt tone They show a lira

natlc feeling as In King Alfred and
t he Cakes for Instance which would

make the book worth while for this

i eke of the pictures alone
f
t The Green Bag tells of a lawyer
t WM about to furnish a bill of costs
i I tope said the client who wa-

i banker that you will make It light a-

peeeihle Ay said the lawyer you
e nHyht perhaps say that to the fort

man y ar
ii not the way I make my bread

need
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Araerlcajis Description ot the
Prisoners

RESIDENT IN BERMUDA-

Who Some ot the Prisoners Are and What

English Officers Igno-

rant Illustrated and Shown to bo Much

Denser than the Ignorant BoersAn Urgent

Appeal Clothes Etc

In our visit to the Boer laager on
Darnells Island which at the time was
the largest of them all the first thing
to attract our attention and to keep it
was the great proportion of on all
sides The English officer

us Informed us In an apologetic
way before we asked him that
these boys were taken with their
fathers In the trenches and had been
substantially taking the places of men
In the battles They wound carry shot
and shell he said They would act
at water carriers They would creep
to the tops of kopjes and bring back
Information of the whereabouts of the
toe etc But from the Doers we

heard that out of a certain
gathering of twentyfour such boys on
the Islands who were specifically ques
tinned on the point only six or seven
had their fathers with them and not
all of those six or seven had even
taken any part at all In the war

Little Peter Cronje for Instance the
youngest of them all he was only
eight when captured says hit father
was away from home when he was
taken His mother had just gone to
another arm Then the Britishers
came along and took him away with
an older brother of sixteen Mother
and children were thus ruthlessly
snatched from ecah others arme and
the most sacred home ties completely
ignored

John Vlljoen is only nine years old
The occasion of his capture he tens at
follows The Kaffir servants had left
the farm His father was away to the
war was out on the veldt tend
ing sheep The khakis British
came along and took him as well as
the sheep

Another boy tells of his capture in
the following way He was on his way
with his father to the store to buy
provisions for the Sabbath The
khakis came along took their horse
and wagon himself and his father and
now they are transported and held as
prisoners of war in Bermuda

An old Irishman says a Kadlr came
out to nil store one day with a

form the British commander re-

questing him to report at once to
He went and reported He

was detained for two or three days
He then began to Inquire as to the
cause of the detention It is because
you did not report In the timelimit
heretofore published he WM latfotm
ed And so he Is now a prlsonec of
war In Bermuda

The next thing to attract our atten-
tion In the laager after the boys

e number of old men in It One of
these a Mr Senekel Is seventyeight
years old Quite a number range be
tween sixtyfive and

The Boers In Bermuda have so far
unusually so In

deed than their guards Only eight
ha died out of the two thousand from
the time of the flrtt shipment left Cape
Town May 88 up to the arrival of the
Montrose on September 18 But out
of the nine hundred and thirtytwo
men brought to Bermuda in the Mon-
trose twentyfour died Luring the pas-
sage over The British say that this
was because they brought diseased con-

stitutions them It was not
of the unsanitary condition of

the ship The Boers say Yes The
ship was sanitary enough and we did
bring diseased constitutions with us
But how did It happen that our health
was thus broken down when we board
ed the ship Not In the way you
would have the world Infer but in the
contrary way We were strong and
lusty enough when we were captured
We were strong and lusty still when
we began the Journey from the Trans-
vaal to Durban But you loaded us
like hogs into open cattle trucks It
was the severest weather of mid
winter We were packed together like
sheep under such conditions for three
or four days and nights We had no
sort of covering to keep out the frost
or to protect us from the keen winter
blasts We could not He down We
could not sleep Is it a wonder then
that as soon as we reached the coast
and breathed the damp tea air many
of us took to horrible coughing and
succumbed at last to fatal lung affec-

tions
Among the notable prisoners of war

now In Bermuda are exPresident-
Rettcs son Bruin and several other
of President Steyns staff a brother
and brotherinlaw of President Steyn
two theological students and a

The name of J Smuts appear
on the list But whether he It any

to the Smuts who was K prom-

Inent among the Transvaal young men
who forced Mr Kniger to go to war
we were not able to ascertain From
a letter he wrote Jo a friend of oun

Is evident that be It by no
an ordinary English scholar

The Boers n Bermuda are devote
to music and very religious Thai
have regular singing classes and i

strong choir for services
There Is a school on each of the Island
where some of the old men as well W

the boys attend regularly There sn
over a hundred boys

Of the whole number of Boer pris-

oners about eight thousand at thus

date in all are Cape ret
eta between sixty and seventy era Gee
mans quite a number of Scandlnari-
ans at least six are French and thr
Americans We heard of one Irish-
man and one Scotchman but of w-

Hngllsliman although we understaiu
there have been such on the Doer side
The proportion of arH
Free State men we unable to
eertatn We were by a

t MRKllsh omcej soon after our
in Bermuda that the Boers were unde

m
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tie that England had been
invaded by and Queen
Victoria to Thli
was to show how thoroughly Ignorant
they are But all subsequent Inquiry
showed that while It was barely
tlble that one or two might Move
such an impiMMloa it it worth ho
more as a criterion for judging the
real intelligence of the Boers than

following flrsthand story Is for
The writer was

making A call on one of the highest
military officials in the islands He
told him he was originally from Phila-
delphia I must confess the officer
rejoined I do not know where Phila-
delphia is with reference to New
York

If what we learn from the Boers In
Bermuda represents at all the thought
and feeling of the rest of their people
they are not at all discouraged at the
outlook in South Africa They say
their supplies are Inexhaustible And
they evidently know what they are
talking about They say that so long
RB England imports munitions of war
they will have all they need for all
they have to do Is to go and take
from them Their food on the other
hand comes from their brethern back
In the mountains where the British
have not yet penetrated And It the
British have the towns and the rail
roads they have the country and will
keep It till the British are tired of
holding the towns and are ready to
withdraw from them and make the only
kind of peace the Doer will accept-
a free country under complete self
government

CAPTAIN CULVERS TALK

Reminds Our Blue Stocking of a
Funny Remark-

At the informal Saturday evening
reception held at Mrs Colbys hospit-

able home during the winter months
ons is almost sure to be treated to
some novel entertainment Last Sat
urday was no exception to this rule
although the star attraction was

fine I refer to the very
interesting talk given by Captain Cul-

ver of the Thirtysecond regiment
U S Volunteer Infantry on
In the Philippine The Captain has
but recently returned from the land of
the insurrectot and while it was his
main business when there to annihi-
late them he baa evidently spent no
small portion of his time in an ana-

lytical study of the people and cus-

toms of this far away country One
Incident he related especially IB

worthy of repetition as showing the
real opinion the Filipinos have of the
methods Americans mean to adopt
when once they succeed In fully estab-
lishing their to this land and its
people Au insurrecto desired to sur-
render to the Americans and was will-

ing to take the oath of allegiance He
had been made thus willing by the Im-

portunities of his little daughter who
was a In one of the schools es-

tablished recently In the Philippines
by our Government The child was
but eight old and had become
so thoroughly convinced of the kind-
ness of the Americano and his desire
really to help his newly found broth-
ers in East and to aid her own
people Instead of trying to wilfully
hurt them that she went into the
mountains In search of her father to
tell him the good news For three
days she wandered in the wilderness
until finally she met her father and In-

duced him to return with her to the
camp of the American soldiers and
talk to BI Capitan uctantly he
came and In order to conceal from his
comrades the object of his visit be
had wrapped his gun In a bundle of
hay Timidly once in the presence
of Captain Culver the Insurrecto stat-
ed the purpose ol his visit he wanted
to surrender The Captain carefully
explained the moaning of the oath of
allegiance and also that those who de-

sired to lay down their guns were not
compelled to take this oath although
it was better to do so

However the man declared he un
derstood what it meant and wanted-
to take the to the
United States so It was
forthwith administered At the dote
of time simple but Impressive ceremony

during which time the little girl held
her fathers hand and looked steadily
Into his face as If to encourage him
the Filipino turned to Captain Culver
and said Now what is my punish-
ment Thinking to test his idea of
the character of Americans the Cap-
tain replied Well dont you think
you deserve punishment for
against your bet friends The mar
said yes he supposed so and was
to take the punishment but hoped it
wouldnt be very hard

This reminds me of a funny remark
made by a visitor to the Midway
the PanAmerican Deposition One en
terprislng show employed a man tc
drew up at an old farmer who had
come to see the big fair and the curl
oils antics of this Reuben would at
tract the attention of tin crowd
whereupon the erstwhile hardest
tiller of the troll would be at one
transformed into the most enterprls
Ing advertising who proceeded
to shuttle the crowd Inside the door
the show Some one who han oeer
watching this man saiu Look at thai
fellow He gets 6 a day for making
a fool of himself The supposed farm-
er was evidently a wi and lad
this remark tor he stopped
enough to reply Well 1 know son
folks not a thousand miles away
makes a fool of himself and dont ge
K cents a day for doing neither
And the crowd laughed heartily at
expense of the first speaker while Hi-

simply wilted out of sight
ROSALIE GOULDINO

i In Denmark many odd little style
are told of King Christian and
kindly ways above all of the frlendl
Interest he takes In the doings of hi-

i subjects Whenever any Dane make-
bis mark In the world no matUr wha-

i Its station In life may be or what hi
I view the king always for Mt
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CORDON ELLIOTT

Wrltef Interestingly of a Com

Community

WHICH REOBNW BUSTED

Its Members Cannot Make Individual tilings
and Want to ReOrganize Their Former
Soolet and Lire a Cornmunlal Existence
Peculiar Customs of the loarlan
How Do and Worked

Members of the beanie colony Iowa-
a cuuimunlstic settlement whloh dis
banded some three years ago are wish
ing they were again bound hand and
foot in the association scheme andare alredy planning tor the reorganl
zatlon of colony

K F Bettanler me former head of
the society uecmm that the mem
oers have round that they are unfit
for Individual work and that many of
them have ben uaable to earn a liv
ing since the society dissolved At
one time the Iowa Icarlan settlement
which is situated a short distanoe
south of Corning In Adams county
had a membership of over 600 At
the time of ite dissolution the ranks
had been reduced to thirty distinguish
ed people Mr Bettanler was appoint
ed by Judge Towner receiver for the
organization and the affairs were
closed up tne same an those of any
other corporation or partnership

One of the reasons for dissolution
was that the people that surrounded
the settlement looked with 111 favor
upon the members until at last the
latter were converted to the belief that-
a life of liberty which included the
right to own and keep all one earned
was far preferable to the socialistic
school In which they had taught
Three years of experience alone has
convinced many of time that
It would have been better for them
had they preserved their society in
tactThe Icarlans arA French Across
the writer Etienne Cabet fitly years
ago stirred France with his socialistic
ideas The government was unfriend-
ly to his scheme and he came to
America where he proceeded to carry
out in practice what he had conducted-
In theory in France He came to
New Orleans but yellow fever deci-
mated his followers and the scattered
band lied northward up the river At
it Louis he learned that the Mormons
had been driven from their

in Nauvoo 111 and forced west-
ward across the plains lie determln

to occupy the deserted village and
in May 1850 established what he was
pleased to term Icaria probably
Founded upon Mores Utopia pub-
lished something over three centuries
before

After the first dream of had
worn off Cabet begun to plan to lead
his followers over into Iowa for he
feared an uprising like that which
had banished Mormon faith west ot
the Mlssisslpppl forever Before his
cherished hope had come true he died

Previous to his last Illness he had
assumed such arrogance In the govern-
ment of the city that he clashed
openly with the nonIcarian residents
and the exodus soon became a niece
city Cabet himself died in St
Louis where he went in search of
safety Upon hit death those who
were still strong In the faith moved
westward across Iowa until they
to Corning Fewer than sixty persons
made up this new colony At the time
of the dissolution the company had
nearly 2000 acres in Its own right A
saw mill a grist mill a school and
several small stores and shops were
owned by the colony

Iowa however boasts of one real
communistic settlement which is In a
flourishing condition It is Amana so-

ciety looMed on the Rock Island rail
road half way between Des Moines
and Davenport The people are Oar
man The colony It thrifty and well
todo and the members are apparently
satisfied

The name Amana means remain
true There are seven villages In
the colony There are more than a
thousand members and the society
owns nearly 26000 acres of good till
able land Unlike the Icarlans the
Amanltes have no time for dream
They have no drone and the place
presents the appearance of a hive
of busy bees The management con-
sists of thlrten trustees who are elect-
ed each year The president vice
president secrtary and treasurer are
elected annually from the trustees out
of their own number

Each village has a store a sew mill
a flour mill print mill wooeln mill
stores shops etc The products of
the Amana looms are well known in
Iowa and the goods always command
a good figure wherever placed on the
market A canal had ben dug from
the Iowa river anti artificial lake con-

structed in the streets of Amana The
lakes and the mill race are kept clean
by the use ot dredging machines The
town has every appearance of being-

a small sited Venice
The Amanites left Germany In 1844

coming from Hassen They are a re
ligious sect and sought freedom as
did many dt the other settlers of
America The first located near Buf-

falo N Y but eleven years later at
almost tire same time the Icarlans
enterd the state they came to Iowa

The society is governed by religious
rules In order to join the commun
ity np matter in what Industry em-

ployed get 15 per month for their
hire together with board at the com-
munity table This salary IB paid
summer and winter

There It no levity at the table no
laughter at the time ot eating There
Is no handshaking before or after
church The colonists walk in solemn-
ly and take their places When the
services it concluded they depart In
the same manner A queer custom
prevails as to marriage When a
young man a young woman to
become his and she accept the
two are th n and see or

I mind the ceremony may be performed
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A young woman when married
IB not required to do titan care

1 room
m No

is to do more than
her own bouse is she has a

then two years of age but
that must do her share In

the mills and factories

Now that the extreme
heat of the Summer-
is over and It be
comes necessary to guard
against the prevailing
disease of catarrh THE
KRETOL CHEMICAL CO

at 1224 F Street N W
has made arrangements-
to keep a physician at
the Institute from
to 4 30 p m where people
who are Suffering from
throat trouble colds and
eatarrh may be treated
for these affections by
the use o

Also the Company has
Static Electricity There
Is no preparation better
than

CATARRH CUREf-
or sore throat and Irri
tated conditions of the
lining membrane of the
nose and throat Use

Kretol Kold Cream
for chapped hands and
face It is the best
known remedy Use
concentrated

the bath water

Kretol
Eczema Curei-
s almost a specific for
Eczema

Kretol Soapi-
s a most excellent soap
for washing the hands to
prevent them from get
ting rough and sere dur-

ing the cool weather
For sale at all the leading
drug stores Principle
office at

1224 F St N W Washington C

A Light Appetizing Ale J doz

Note that 1 a don n pint bot
tlo I Brewed by Ifallnntlne of
Canada Malt A fine clear
brilliant delicious Alo equal
IJR if not eurpas ing tho Im
ported staff at twice the price

11rnm 1331 E

Pure Rye

At All Bars
THE ALBION

Cor 11th and E N W

Meals for 15 and 25 Cents

That Have No Equals

TOURISTS BUFFET

424 10th Street N W Washington D C

WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS

John Schloltorbeck Propiietor

Madam D Dion
French Dyeing and Cleaning

Establishment
Ostrich Feathers and Feather
Bou and Curled Lace
Curtains Equal to New

1218 G Street Northwest
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